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Candy Sale
Monday For
Junior Band

Murray State 1-1
ilp OVC Baseball

County FFA
Chapters Top
In District

Mrs. Lowry Addresses
Toastmistress Club
On Wednesday
)

Plans Almost Ready;Bids To
Be Opened Here On May 22nd.

iThe Murray State Racers stand
1-1 in Ohio Valley Conference
baseball play today after splitting
•
"Citizenship Yesterday, Today
with visiting Tennessee Tech yesand Tomorrow" was the subject of
terday.
.
the address by Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Complete approval of the Mur- time before the wort begins
on
Murray suffered a 5-3 -setback
to the Murray Toastmistress Club ray Municipal Housing projects the public housing
project.
al tee upening game but came
—
at a dinner meeting Wednesday are expected within the next few
At
the Meeting of the Public
Calloway and College High's evening. April 11, at the Colleg- days according to information reThe reuray High Junior Band oack sir ng in the nightcap .0
Housing Commission yesterday eev
Members under the direction of gsab a 4-0 victory. Jerry Ander- chapters of the Future Farmers tete Restaurant The speech was leased yesterday afteroon at a eral bills were approved.
The comsen allowed only two hits to the of America dominated the activia preview of the assignment Mrs. meeting of the Murray Housing mission is Operating on
Mr, Charles Shuffett wilLgu out
funds from
ties of the Purchase Sub-Dietrict Lowry will undertake
Commission
on Monday afternoon to sell Techmen in the second contest.
.
as repretemporary notes which have been
'Inc Racers took an early 3-0 IVA Day held yesterday
CA
L. D. Miller, executive director sold on the bond market.
afternoon sentative of the local group when
candy bars. Proceeds from the
Two of
lead in the first game only to have at Calloway High School.
I she represents Murray in the et the projects read a letter from these notes have been
candy sale will be applied to the
sold, the
Tech scare in the fourth and wrap
The
chapter
meeting
or
the
par.Southeast
Murray
Public
High
Housing
Band
Regional Speech ConAdministration second of which wee, used to reUniform up the
. By FRED DOWN
the telephone to United Press Inwin with a two-run single Iliamentary procedure contest was test to
be held April 28-29 in which indicated that all plans-and tire the first when It came due.
United Press International
ternaitional in Pittsburgh chang- Fund.
in the top of the seventh.
won
by
the
officers
of
College
specificatio
Memphis.
ns of the two Mur- Funds will berom_el
The candy, especially prepared
d_Avtied con.Big. steers ing their line on prices. Some
_Murra-y-plays-liferets
-High-. Both College and Calloway-I --01;her participanta—W
the pro- ray projects are approv -- except struction starts, and any temporary
stack of cards came tumbling down three minutes later. Pitt4aurgh for-theelirurray High—Junior Heal Monday.
rated
superior
in
the
event.
graifi- Wednesday were Mrs. J. A. for some minor itoms euch as note will be paid off.
Band candy sale, is like the candy
from the 19th story of a bright, Steel did the same thing
•e
'Tennessee Tech 000 300 2-5 8 0
College High took first place in Outland. Invocation: Mrs.
sold recently by the Senior High
William placing of shrubbery, correcting
All land has been acquired for
new skyscraper in the heart of
Murray State - 102 000 0-3 2 2! the speaking contests with Danes,'
Nall, Pledge: Mrs. Kerby Jennings, small discrepencies in grade, etc. the construction of the two
About an hour later. the Pitts- Band.
Chicago's Loop.
local
Corin and Bain; Pugh, Dugan Phillips winning the impromptu Teller
Plans are expected to be in the projects. one along Cherry
and General Evaluator; Mrs.
This sale will be In the afterburgh bureau got another call at
in the
(7) and Hines
event and Don Oliver, public , Kenneth Bruce, Closing
There, in the plush executive a- 7 45 p m . from National Steel noon after school only:
Thought. hands of prospective bidders on northeast section of the city and
speaking. Radney Scott of Callo- Other speakers were
fices of Inland Steel, Co.. Philip with the same message National "Band members are making their
Mrs. Ken- the two projects by April 24 with the other between South N.nth
Tennessee Tech 000 000 0-0 2 7.1 way placed first in piano solos neth
0 D. Block. .vice chairman of the had rescinded
Palmer who chose -The Mur- the bids to be opened about four and South Broad, south of Sycacontribution toward the effort to
its price hike
Murray
State
and
lou
300
the
chapter
x-4 2 0
music contest , ray-Calloway County Library" as weeks later. or May 22.
board. read a statement to a hagmore street.
Back in Ohio, the Youngstown raise $5,000 for new band uniCardwell and Whitehead; And- was won by College High. Jerry her subject
A review of the long and varied
lily called news conference at a Sheet & Tube ('o, joined the forms, in this manner.
and Mrs. Albert Tracy
The Most modern construction
erson
and
Darnall
Poe
of North Marshall placed first who spoke ..n 'This I Believe", processes which had to be
few minutes before 11 a. m. (FST) others in making the decision
Band parents are making dotaken will be used in these Web housirgs
in the novelty instrumental divi- Mrs. George Hart was
to
reach
Friday.
approval
nations
was
to
made
the
Band
Uniform Fund,
toastmistress
by projects, with the maintenance beshortly before 9 p. m. Officials
sion.
W. G. Nash, chairman of the com- ing kept to a
for the evening.
the PTA is supplying $550. a conminimum by the
His calmness, the even tone of would not comment on its move cert is
Other
schools
participatin
g
in
mission.
The
secretary.
being planned, and a bridge
Mrs. Allen Ruschoice of materials.
his voice, belied the shattering ef- bet said a statement would be re- party
meet
the
were
Benton
High
and
Mayor
sell,
Holmes
read
Ellis
correspondence from
pointed out
is planned Funds from all
Different colors of brick will
fect the brief message would have leased today at Youngstown, Ohio. these
'South Marshall.
Mrs. Ada Nell. Vice-Chairman of at the meeting that the. bids will be used and different colors
sources will be applied to
Hanging fire was an announceof
FLORENCE. Italy illPt — An
on the price front draen by eight
The
Purchase
District
is
combe
.liened
about
Council
3, Southeast Region. Infour years from roofing selected, as well as two
the uniform fund se that the Mur- Italian
poet broke into Brigitte ; prised of four sub-districts the
other members of steel's "Big 11" ment from Wheeling Steel Corp.,
the
time
ternational
the project was originally types of roof construction and
ray High Band can "step out"
Toastmistress Clubs,
Hardee!, hotel room in the early i first place winners at Calloway
Inland. Block said, -will not which said it would capitulate togiving details of the April 28-9 started Actually it has taken about different designs so that the two
next fall in new uniforms. These hours of
the morning Friday for yesterday will meet other first
make an adjustments in existing day
three
years to reach this point projects will look more like
meeting in Naahville. Planning to
will be the first new uniforms the second
a
time in five days. But • place winners April 111th at Mur- attend
prices of its steel mill products
Armco Steel. or Milwaukee, purchased for the
with Mrs. Lowry from the in the public housing program, nosmal street of homes rather
band in more he insisted he only wanted
at this time."
to read I ray State College.
Ohio, like Inland and Kaiser, nev- than ten years,
Murray: club are Mrs. George Hart, since Federal funds were vetoed than a housing project.
other than re- a poem to her
Principal William B. Miller ex- Mrs. J A
er raised its price.
placement uniforms which are
Outland, and Mrs. Ken- for one full year.
Streets will be paved, curbed
'The company has long recogHotel personnel and actors tended the welcome to the visitAfter the bids on the projects and guttered with all
neth Bruce
purchased from time to time in threw
nized the need for improvement in
utilities behim out bodily. Miss Bardot, ing echools.
Mrs. Charles Ryan. program liege been opened. it is expected ing brought to the projects
small numbers.
steel industry profits in relation to
her eyes flashing, had him arrestthat
work
will
chairman
proceed
for
within
Band
May,
fifmembers,
announced
both
that
the
junior
and
city Gas heat will be used
capital investments." he said.
ed and jailed.
the lessons in parliamentary pro- teen days This would place the in the ft homes.
senior, are contributing to this
"Nevertheless, in full recogniwa.• identified as Domemeo
beginning
of
ceciure
constructio
would
effort
continue
n
in
by
the
selling
and
W.
the
G Nash is chairman of the
that
candy as they Buono. a 33-year old poet
tion of the national interest and
from
each should prepare a book review first week in June
each year The sewer high, Verona. the
Murray Municipal Mous:rig Corn
setrgareitire factors the 'COM: Illy
city of Borneo and
apening of the new Murray missien. al:gigs D. Miller,
of 3-5 minutes. The meeting datecandy sale was completed several Juliet.
feels that it es untmaely to snake
vie
A vacancy exists in the Murray weeks ago. It is
was changed in the business ler Hospital bids will be made on cutive director. Mernbers are
hoped ti realize
any upward adjustrnents.",„
The
French
actress.
in Florence
Police Department according to from $500 to $800
May
17
won
which
te
will
place
first
Teens:lay,
the
be- Paschall. E. W. Riley, Buford Hurt
therefore
from the two working on a film, has been
tht
Mayor Holmes Ellis. Any person candy sales.
Refuses Comment
the May meeting will be Tueedny ginning of this project a short and Mayor Holmes Ellis.
target of Buono's attentions since
Block, when asked if he thought desiring to awl) for the position
May
1.
at
6:00 at the Collegiate
Residents are urged to purchase
steel companies that had hiked of city policeman may make his the candy. several bars if possible, last Sunday, when he rented a
Restaurant.
their prices $6 a ton would ncrw application in the office of Cit so that as much money as possible room next to hers.
Two visitors. Mrs Marion Potts
Buono tried to enter the actress'
hack down, smiled slightly but Clerk Stanford Andrus,
and Mrs Lavelle Smith. attended.
can be raised through this means
Fit Fenton and W E Clark
room during that night. She fled
offered no comment.
into a corridor in her nightgown acre honored at a family
style
U. S. Steel Corp • the biggest
dinner given by the employees
and screamed for help.
producer in the country. started
Hotel officials called the police of the Murray Postoffice Departthe higher price parade Tuesday
and Buono left. Miss Bardot filed ment on Wednesday evening at.
night.
no charges against him at that the Triangle Inn with the wives
The parade soon began marchDear Editor:
as special guests.
time.
ing backwards.
I saw in your paper where the
Norman
Klapp
presided
toastBy
as
this
time.
Miss
Bardot
apAcross the continent in San
parently felt she had seen enougn master ands paid special tribute city needs help in finding the dog
Francisco. Kaiser Steel Corp . the
of Buono. She filed housebreaking to Mr. F'enton who is resigning poisoner. I hope they will find
FRANKFORT, Ky. dIrli — The athletics in their
nation's ninth largest producer,
proper perspec- charges and police hustled him oft from the postoffice after serving nim and punish him. But. I also
announced at about 2715 p m. State Commission on Education tive."
ogsk. that ,sernething should be
for two years as acting postmaster. dihin
to jail.
(ESP it would not hike its prices. plans ti bring about a considerMr.- ('lark was presented a merit don e to protect our children from
Boma Schools Abide
Two mavericks had spoken. For able cutback of extra-curricular
award from Postmaster General
NOW YOU KNOW
a time, the big guns acre silent, activities in Kent uck y high'
Ed Pa xton Jr. of Paducah,
Day for his forty-one years of
schools.
but not for long
I have three boys and all three
service as rural carrier. Mr. Clark have
By United Press International
The commission, holding its first chairman of the commesision, said
Ranks Collapse
been bitten by dogs, two or
a
number
of
retired.
also
recently
the
commission, said
Vermont is the 14th state of the
The ranks of seven other huge meeting following the recent sesthree times the last year On Weda
number
of
awards
were pre- nesday
Safe driving
school systems al- United States -- first to join the
sem of the General Assembly,
-reel firms began to collaease
our neighbor's little girl
ready have cut out some of the original 13 states, entering the sented to the t dlowing: Alfred
At 320 p. m. IFST). Bethlehem asked for soluntary action in the
got bitten by a dog while she was
Young, Charles Lamb. and Halton coming
Steel, the second biggest producer cutting down of extracurricular extracurricular activities since -a Union March 4. 1791.
home. from school. The
report Tag fall by the commisGarner, one year; Maynard Rags- people
and among the first to join U. S. acttvities, including athletics.
did not find the dog and
sion's Committee on Curriculum
dale, W. E. Clark. and Bill Whit- the little
Typical of children at the Wes; Seal dollar will
Steel, rescinded its price boost.
girl had to take antiA spoaesman for the commisgive these chilnen, six yeak. 'All presentations rabies shots.
Kentucky Center for Ilandleapped dren a chance.
Bethlehem Chairman Arthur B. sienssaid if the request for vol- made a recommendation that it
be cut
Fenton
were
Mr.
made
by
who
in
Children
are
Joyce
Ilenderson
Homer in New York said. simply, untary action does not bring the
iii
90 per cent of your Easter Seal
turn • was presented a gift from
When it Is not safe for children Calloway
State Superintendent of Public
County
and
"we muse remain competitive "
Dannie doljar stays in Kentucky to work
expected results the commission
employees.
The
door
the
prize
to
be
out
with
Leitchford
out
Instruction
getting
bitten
of
Wendell P Butler said
Wag
Kentiacky for the crippled.
Government, business and the will meet with the State Board of
was won by Mrs. Fenton.
by a dog, I think something shout(' ehoen with their teacher. Last
nation generally waited another Education and possibly will ask he hoped the State Board of Edpresent:
following
were
The
be
done
about
it.
year
ucation
more
tiffit 300 hantpped
would take the necessary
two hours for the big move
the next session of the legislature
Messrs and Mesdames Fenton, Van
children received services froth the
U. S Steel at 5:20 p. m
to enact laws to back up its stand. steps to curb excessive extracur'The next time a dog bites one Center.
Rogers,
Valentine,
Hillard
Norman
0 released a 68-word
Some children receive playOf special concern to the com- ricular activities in Kentucky, but
statement in
Klapp, Presten Jones. Cleo Sykes, of my children, something will be sical therapy, occupational therapy
New York City Mimiles later a mission- are activities on a night he failed to elaborate 00 what
done
about
it,
by
aethoritiee
the
Lassiter,
Randolph
Story,
John
and speech' therapy plus regular
those steps might be.
full announcement was made by preceding a school day.
G. B. Jones, Hal Kingins, Pete or by me.
school work Severely handicapped
Burl St tlair. of Falls of Rough.
President Leslie B. Worthington.
First Repore.Reeommsneation
Young,
Farley,
Charles
Alfred
children get all services.
Worthingtonssat company headNoel Melton
In its first report, issued back said if the esieed resents are not
lamb, Bernard Bell, Roy Farmer, _
•
Maintaining age'enter and hiring
the 1964 session of the
quarters on Broadway. said, "the in December 1961, the commission ru'acht'd
ThoParker,
Garner.
Hatton
R. R.
professional persons nitrites a 'yea
price recision ass made in the recommended the General Ashern- legislature greater steps will then
mas Herndon, Maynard Ragsdale,
expensive program. Youf Easter
light of the competitive develop- bly pass a haw prohibiting any be taken to achieve new laws
J. W. Young, Ted Pone, Glin
ments today, and all other current scheduling of extracurricular acti- thich can enforce the commisJeffrey, and Thomas Bell, Messrs
eircumstahces including the desire vities or events preceding a school sion's recommendations.
James Swann. Oscar Skinner, Presfor the removal of a serious ob- day — but the legislature took no
Contributions Taaling $407:72
ton Barrett, Robert Clark, and
stacle to proper relations between action.
•
have been received to date awing ,
Clark.'
g
E.
W.
government and busine"'
Dr. Lyman V. Ginger. dean of
the 1962 Easter Seal campaign. in..
•
S
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Girl Dropped Bombshell
the University of Kentucky ColCallowe County. according to
Linn.
Mrs
and
Bill
Mr
Mrs
Boyd
On 'Thiesday night, when U. S. lege of Education and a member
The Murray Kieanis Club will
JaITIPS (.. Williams. -chairman of
Whitnell, and Mr and Mrs. Carrie
Steel raised its prices 3,2 per of the cortimission. said .he rioted,
FORT SILL, Okla. jAITTNCi -- the 'local, drive,
*sensor a doughnut sale Tuesday.
Hendon,
Mk.
and
Thomas
Mr
A.
cent, t14 announcement care with- teat the Delegate Assembly of, the
April 17th. The members have Anny 2d Lt Charles H. Story, • With -little more than' a week
Barpett.
out warning when -.good - looking 'Kentucky High School Athletic
been divided into teams and will 22, son of Mr '.arich Mrs: Jee$ Fl. remainint s before the campaign.
leientellkmal
tir
VOW
Proms
. girl walked into the United Press Association, meeting in Louisville
begin selling from house to house Sjory, Route 1, Mifrray. Ky., com- ends on Easter Sunday: W.11izms,
, International-Bureau at Pittsburgh:. last week, voted down, proposals
around sixecgcloek in the even, pleted the eight-week field •ag- issued -an appeal to .those s. v.ho
She laid down a statement and to curtail a number of basketball
tillery officer orientation course haPe not yet Mailielin their
Western and sOuth central Kenhag.
g
• ,
cote •
,
walked. out. •
at The .Al-trIletz and Missile •tributions.
.
'The doughnuts will self for'
. add football s games during the tucky — Mostly sunny and walla•
•
Now the first and .second dataScheel,
i.""'ea•
Fort
.caouri.
Sill.'
well
as
Okla. April 5. , 'This Tenth-. is tireently
as aprin( football ee today; high near 60. Pertly
per goiter) astileir convenience wj,I1
.
gest "steel producers had aban- iiraie ice.
boring the course, 'which 'is.. so that flip Kentucky .Sotiety for
cloudy,. and a little warmer Idill begin Menday at 'Lan- be packaged in hags containing designed
doned the front, and the retreat
for
newly-eommissioned Crippled Children can centinue He said the reason 'for this is nigne .lOW 40. SunAay mostly clot*
C0AT—A
e:7
t!
e
by
•
caster and' ‘real's and continue cane-half dozen each.
began to snowball.
officers. Lieutenant Story received 'to carry ouf its prograth of care
that the delegates are practically dy and a little warmer.
1111nAjspAnired
the regal
Ile-m.16th April Ath. Tryouts will
The
club
ha.s
useertaken
Republic, at about the same all coachesasie- which results in
exan,
instruction
in such subjects as and treatment on a statewide
genes of a rajah's outer garhe held April 26th. Boyssborn tensive yoeitti prergrarn and this communica
• time U. S. Steel announced its de- coaches setting the policy for high
tions '-artillery trans- basis." he - said.
Temperatures at 5 am. (EST):
ment reflengs growing Interbetween August 1. 1947 and July is their means of financing the port.
cision. relented. In a statement at schools thronghoul the state and Louisville 33
tactic. and combined arms,
est in stylr eif India resultAll contributions may be sent to31, 1949 are eligible to play in various activities. "We know you gunnery
. Cleveland. Ohio, the firm said, the principals enforcing it.
and material and target ,Jarnes C. ,Williarn't
ing from Mrs. Jacqueline
Lexington 28
Pony
League.
the
will
like
these
delicious,
'.'owing to the- competitive silosfresh acquisition.
The commission plans to ask Covington 31
Kennedy's recent trip. The
104 N. 4th Street .
goodies, so Madame House can plan
than,i the, price increase announced the State Board of Education to Hopkinsville 33
The lieutenant is a 1957 grad- ...Meirray. Kentucky.
Products of India dress,
During
handicappe
1961.
7,774
d
an
easy
simple
but delicious Wed- uate of Lynn Grove High School
by the Republic Steel Corp. on va- enact rules. to give their stand on London 29
shown at Lord & Taylor's ln
The total amount of contribuchildren received Sr eatme i. nesday morning breakfast
rious steel mill prdducts is re- extracurricular activities "teeth," Bowling Green 31
for the and a 1961 graduate of Murray tions given above represents mon.
New York, features low side
Kentuckyst
through
fartneeepthe
entire
family., We are sure the State College.
scinded retroactive to April Iv. according to one member.
pockets, metal cufflinks Upey received by mail as well as
Paducah 35
oca Children Commission, an in- whole ,family will like them " Ma6 At 6-30 p m.. Jones & laughlin
ping three-smarter sleeves,
Before entering the Army, he receipts from such special events
Ginger added. "A lot needs to Evansville. Ind . 38
cicase
1,00lagover
previous
of
the
re Christopher, chairman of the was employed
Steel made a brie( statement over be done in Kentucky to place Huntington, W.Va.. 32
and is-scarf at the neckline.
as a teacher at as. church collections and club
year.
public relations committee said. Seneca High School in Louisville. donations.
•
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Poetic License?

May Apply For
City Police Post

•

Ed Fenton,
S. E. Clark
Are Honored

Commission To Cut Activity
In The State High Schools

Letter to the Editor)

--

•

$407.72 Gives
Thus Far In
Easter Drive

Ifionut Sale
Set Tuesday

Charles Story Ends
Eight Week Training

Report

Registcation For
Pony Leak'ne Monday
•
ray is

•
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When You Think Of A Crippled Child, Think Of Him First As A Child -- Then Of His Handicap -- Buy Easter Seals!!
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HarilTo Tell Today Whether-Willie-Mays Or
San Francisco Teammates Are Flying Higher

rookusemiiiirslim= St IMO 411111=11111
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R
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Gussig _GETS

%

warded a divorce Monday from
attorney Frank Simpson III.
She testified that their marriage
of less than a year failed because

..11.1kRZS C. WiLLSAIRS. RIELIINiza
By FRED DOWN
Indians, 5-2, a n d the Chicago homer
W• paserwe
nob* to meet say
to pace the Dodgers' vicsited Peres Isters.tiessl
tMema. Leland 110
they did not share the same in1Nksas
sr Public Waco near walk la warAdwir
Say
hey.
agamiss„
but it's hard to tell White Sex beat the Kansas City tory- over the Braves, who have
aset
Sat
am
boa
isr
terest in sports; and friends.
wrest af fur reader&
today Whether Willie Mays or his A's 12-5.
lost tour straight games. Lew Bur•
iliss Moron, 38, of Santa MonThe Pirates ruined the Mets' dette
San Francisco Giant teammates
KAT10111AL REPRZZODITATIVIS: WALL
was
rucke
for
d
six
runs
in
ACE WIENER 011. MN/
ica, Calif., told Superior Judge
debut in New York with the aid six inning
are flyin' higher.
Madman nee_ Memphis, Tenn_; Taw
s to absorb the defeat.
at Lida alds. Nww
Bennett WoMson her 36-year-old
samprimema Bldg, Detroit, Midis.
"MI
Willie is rackin"em up for fair of two eighth-inning wild pitches
Frank Lary, aided by Jim Bunnutlband went sailing while she
by reliever Ray Daviault. Tom
Ir.
with three home runs in
wt.-4
lettermstoustal
ning
in
the
last
two
inning
four
s,
raisIllakmai at lbs fail Office. Murray,
^laved tennis.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Lanbadca.
games. Use Giants lead the Na- Sturdivant went seven innings fur ed his -lifetime record agains
aS t,...•
t the
Second
the victory with Elroy Face fin- Yanke
W. L Isst G.11. tional League with a
es to 23-10 in a game play4-0
Washington
record
2 01.000
ishing. Sberrn (Roadblock) Jones ed in
IIVIKSCRIPT1001 NAT: by Carrier
and ex-Chicago White Sox
Detroit's snow and rain. A
in Morns, pee seek lac
ace suffered the
2 1 .dd2 1 Billy Pierc
moo& ibc._ la Calmar and adiota
pad Minnesota
defeat.
e
has
pinch single by Bubba Morton
his
first
ing
ISM
coundi
vicsa, pgs gags. OM alp Chicago
2 1 .667
Wawa. VLSI.
The
Cardi
nals won out over the and a triple by Larytory.
both against
New York
.1 1.500 I
It all acids up to a tremendous Cubs in the 15th inning when Doh Yankee relief ace Luis Arroy
Boston
o1 1 ig.S00 1 start for
Landr
um singled- in one run and were the key blows
the
Glaint
i
WhiCh
SVIT-k1)\\• t5pe this Bill White
of the game.
Los Angeles
1 1 .500 1 year
11. 1962
doubl
ed
in
more,
two
to
rewar
Gene
d
San
Woodl
Francisco tans
ing hit a two-run
Detroit
VIET GONG VICTIM-8
1 I .500 1
6
/S1t
with the first Ni. pennant in city Lindy McDaniel, who went the homer and rete Burnside
Wayne E Marehand
pitched
Cleveland
si 2 .333 fl history.
last three innings, was the winne a four-h
(above),
r
itter foi the Senators, who
native
of
Baltimore
Platta
mouth,
0 1 .000 11
Nebo
Mays hornered in the sixth in- while Bob Anderson was the loser. have won both their games
was one of the two Amerithis
Kansas City
1 3 .250 2 ning to
Rookie Jack Hamilton pitched
put the Giants ahead and
cana killed by Communist
a season. The game was called after
Friday's Results
seven -hitter to enable the Philli
Orlando Cepeda also homered
Vtet Cong guerrillas in Viet
es live innings because of rain. A
Ledger and Times 1- tie
in
Detroit 5 New York 3
the seventh in the Giants' 7-2 tr.:- to snap the Colt .45s' winning crowd of 17.343 turned out
Nam. They were reportedly
for the
Washington 5 Cleveland 2
streak
unsph
at
over the Cincinnati Reds.
three games. The 6-4, season opener in Cleveland.
shut In the back of the bead.
Mrs. Parney t
pa-sed
iv yesterday at her Chicago 12 Kansas City 5, night
It was the first of the year for 200-pound right-hander struck out
home tin N1 est Main Street.
Los Ang. at Minnesota, ppd., snow
Rooki
e
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOR
Throughout Its
itS, the war Mu:B.80mo a 4ielf "'Peet&
Humorists ii:V, cartoonists found nurnr °°
cashing to make nIt a
happentiqcs and forures.
There were jokes
about Lincoln, about the
ferry boat navy. MeClel1 a n's "standoffish:Weir
with his army, Jeff"
Darla thli ladle* In Roe,,,ton Who miscalculatel
the proper length of
mode shirts (mad* for
volunteers) by six inches.
Cotmtleas surges/Imo ,
for strategy.
weapons melt to the WA)"

N0.
154
-7.
grtyrOd

The service program of the
Easter Seal Society included medical Care and . treatment:- Special
.speech ,and hearing
therapy. nearing aids Pr schuut
children who.-e parents are not.
able to :atom 'nerrt, as well as
eafrisprog and recreation Thous-ands! of dollars are spent each
year. on 'children and,adults who
'are
accisfents" and
Thi;'set:vice. is for all
Kentucky residents.,
- • .
•
' of
Easter Seal money
stays in Kentucky to,osoch for
ate crippled 2', is spenarm reNC:Arch and're. is used for Itievelop._
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Help
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aponding military hure.rot
•
--....
ha- Richmond) tnoluded
worm which, when publicised, evoked tid1cula
and laughter.
The secretary of War maw nothing fenny
in a suggestion of Capt. George Horatio
Derby, but the public did, Derby was a Priem
of the MiuwachusettS meretia.nt-shIpping
family. After-West Point, he served as explores and topographical engineer for the
Army in the Wert, and notably, la the Mexican War. He had considerable talent as an
artist
A proposal he made to the War Department waa accompanied by a batch of drawlers that gave the appearance of validity
and worUtIneen to his ides. Tire proposal, lit

_Jr-71
l
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's o 7-77ft""
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GM-:sprego-

. BOB- HOPeiv4Atia TuR,NeR,
03.11CileLOR n

PaRacome
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Inlet was that each prtvatn
the ranks
have a'stout iron hook projecting from
a
round plate sewed securely to therseat
of his
trousers. The hook, Captain Derby argue
d,
would be valuable to the soldier on the
niaroir
and In camp for carrying or holding things
.
Ile elaborated on It., usefulness in battle
throririt enabling an officer to preven
t a
man from running away. For, With a line
attached to each man's hook, he could
be
tethered to" a Vet, or pulled back If ha attempted absence without leave.
Other advantages of the hook were also
set forth by Captain Derb3r.
-CLARK KLNNAIRD
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•
•

•
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Sunday

Department in rami.a.ton (and to the mem.

•

V1 MIA $1111 Stall

Two use* proposed by Derby
for Ms
hook. front engraving* In a
publicsMon that gaits delighted attent
ion to
his japery, and discomforted
highly
placed hureaticrats la the
Army.
[Frain Bea Pules room's Memoi
rs]
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STARKS HARDWARE

KIRK DOUGLAS in
ENDS *
TONITE "TOWN WIT
HOUT PITY"

The War for the Union 1861-65
in Pictures

•

• MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS.
- •
LAWN' AND GARDEN FERTILIZER, 50 Lbs.
%C...RAhS SEED. 5 Lbs
LADIES GARDEN SHOVEL

Connie Stevens and Troy Donahue head
the cast of Warner
Bros.' Technicolor production of ''Susan
Slade." opening Sunday
at the Murray Dive-In Theatre. As
teen-agers deeply disturbed
by their tragic personal problems-she
is an unwed mother and
he lives in the --shadow of his father's prison
suicide-they ere
drawn to each _other. Delmar Daves
produced and directed the
romantic drama which abo stars Dorot
hy McGuire. Lloyd Nolan,
Brian Aherne and Grant Wilhams. Dawes
had previously directed Donahue in ''A Summer Place
" and Donahue and Miss
Stevens in "Parrish."

Ssibupths was 4

More than 300 children received
therapy and education ot lhi• *est
Kentucky Center for H5n.11Capped
Children in Paducah last year.
Approximately 20 children frOda
Calloway County received 'help
last year in the Center, Some received physical thew,. some iregupatiorvil therapy and others
speech therapy. 'Sonic children
who are severely handicapped receive all three.
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GETS DIVORCE .
GO PS (UP1.1 - Fortner

r Gussie Moran 'era? a.
divorce Monday from
l
. 'ank Simpson III.
died that their marriage
in a year failed because
not share the same insports and friends.
man, 38, of Santa Mon, told Superior Judge
r'ulfson her 35-year-old
went sailing while she
His.

THE LEDGER & TIMES

extra large garage, block and half
from college. Four and one-half
FOR SALE
per cent GI loan, transferrable.
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC Call PL 3-5131 (weekdays after
al4c
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL- 4:00 p.m.) 1704 'Miller.

AMBLES

1860

VOLKSWAGEN. Excellent

frame house, both have electric
LARGE OIL HEATER AND fuel eat, ardwood -floors. Ideal for
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house, tank. See heater at skating rink, father and son. $28,000
full price.
EXTRA GOOD 70 ACRE FARM
ruck house in creek bottom. Hot
and cold water in house. Stock
barn and tobacco barn, extra gosi
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY

REE!
ILM

tic

COUNTY

land $9750.
ROBERTS REALTY.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

'e Roll of Black
V1nte Film with
sping!
- 620 - 120

ing and living room. Rock veneer.
Insulated throughout, storm doors
and windows, electric heat. Also
lire place, on 4j acres, located 3
mile just off Coldwater Road. If
interested call PL 3-1953.
al7p
NMI

•

oorrAGE

IN PINE Bluff Shore*
Subdivision. Electricity and public
water supply available. Two rooms
Ledger & Times
Pl. 3-1916 with carport, frame
Salsa & Service
construction.
Easy payments $250 down with
*edger & Times
PL 3-1916
$25 monthly payments. Allen Rose
PRINTING
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS

DRUG STORES

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledger & Tunes

PL 3-3690.
PL, II-1911

al4p

PARTY DRESSES AND SPRING

Scott Drugs

PL 3-3547

L

INSURANCE

TYPEWRITER RENTAL-,aultek_sizes 9 - 12. Plmne-PL-33180. Linda Collie Ford.
al4c
AND SERVICE

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Ledger & Times
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3413

'ARE

al4c

FOR SALE BY OWNER: THREE
taxtruom house, bath kitchen, din-

PL 3-1919 FIVE ROOM HOUSE, RED brick

•

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

SOMEONE TO HELP DRIVE car
and trailer to Detroit. Inquire for
Ray Edwards at Kirksey Feed
Mill.
al4c

E2R3AE

LADY WITH CAR TO BE Local
supervisor over two or three other
ladies, to do door to door survey
work setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
permanent "position. Salary plus
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"Thank you." Bond toll( the
enthusiastically-"there are a
CHAPTER 1
at it. 'What's
Ef'RE1 SERVICE Agent! number of discip,es of these form and glanced
practicing in. England. tracUon. by the way ?"
Je11110• Bond, his heart men
"A mechanical device for
beyond our
thumping taster than it snould Nature cure is riot
stretching the spine. Very beneream"
save done, despite trio race
James Bond looked curiously ficial." Mr. Wain smiled inacross London and a fretful
What the hell had got dulgently. "Don't be worried by
nail for the lift to Head- at M.
what some of the other patients
quarters on the eighth floor, Mtn the old man? Was all this
sign of senile decay? tell you about it They call it
pules° out the chair and sat the brat
But It looked fitter than Bond 'The sack.' You know what
Gown and looked across into the
had ever seen him. The cold wags some people are.'
cairn clear eyes he knew so well.
Half an hour later, Bond
gray eyes were clear as crystal
"Good morning. James. Socry
and the skin of the hard, lined glanced Si his watch aid went
to pull yoy along a tat early in
face was luminous with health. down to the spotlessly white
the morning Got • very full
Even the iron-gray hair seemed basement that smelled faintly
clay ahead Wanted to fit you In
to nave new life. Then what was of olive oil and disinfectant.
before the rush."
Beyond a door marked
all this lunacy?
Bond's excitement waned mfM reached for his IN tray "Gentlemen's Treatment' he
timely. It was never a good sign and placed it in front of him in v.as taken in hand by • IMR3by
inn • preliminary gesture of Ms- .0ur. Bond undressed and with
"
ed birn
when M addre
Christian name instead of by
cheerfully. a towel round his waist folmissal. He said
MI numb:sr. Thus didn't look like "Well, that a an, James. Miss lowed the man down a long
a gib-more like something per- aioneypeuhy
has made the room divided into compartaonai. There was none of the reservations. Two weeks will be ments. He lay down on a table
•
tension in Ws voice that tierquite enough to put you right. an surrendered rumsed to the
allied big, exciting news
-1 You won t know yourself vilien toughest deep thassage he nail
exieeeilon was interested.
ever experienced.
you come out. New man."
friemly, almost benign. Bond
Vaguely, against the Jangling
Bond looked across at M.
said something noncommittal.
aghast_ He said in a strangled of his nerves and the aching of
"Haven't seen much of you
muscles and tendons, he heard
of where. sir?"
vui.e.;'Out
.i.
lately, James. How have you
Place called Shrublands. Run another patient take his plaoe
been? Your health, I mean.by quite a famous man In his at the next table. He heard the
iht picked up a 'Meet of paper, line-Wain. Joshua Wain. Re- man's masseur say. "I'm afraid
a !min of some kind, from his markable chap. Sixty-fi•e. we'll have to have the wrist
desk, and held it mall preparing
Doesn't look a day over forty. watch off. Count Lippe."
to read.
An urbane, silky voice reHe'll take good care of you.
•
Su.-piciously. trying to guess
Very up-to-date equipment, and plied with authority, "Nonsense,
what the paper said, what all
he's even got his own herb my dear fellow. I come nere
tins was about, Bond said,'I'm
garden. Nice stretch of country. every year and I've always been
all right, sir."
snowed to keep it on
M said mildly, "That's not Near
W"IlIngtnn In Sussex.
'Sorry, air." 'The masseur's
your
And don't worry about
what this MO. thinks, James.
work here. Put it right out of voice was politely firm. "You
Just had your last Medical. I
your mind for a couple of must have had someone is.
think you ought to hear what
weeks. I'll tell 009 to take care doing the treatment It Interhe has to Bay.'
feres with the flow of blood
of the Section."
Bond looked angrily at the
ears. when I come to treat the arm
Bond couldn't believe
bag k of the paper. Lie said with
lie said. "But, sir. I nittan., I'm and hand. If you don't mind,
control, "Just- as you say, sir.A pertectly all right. Are you sir.'
"'This officer,'"
There was a moment's sisure? I mean, Is this really
hysire
caal
M
; "'remains basically physically
lence. Bond could almost feel
sound. Unfortunately his mode beces-4arY7"
M smiled frostily. "Not Count, Lippe controlling his
Of life is not such fig Is likely
necessary. F:ssentiaL U you temper. The words, when they
to allow him to remain in this
want to stay in the double-0 came, were spat out with what
I happy state. Ile is not responSection. feet M. 1 can't afford seemed to Bond ludicrous vio-1 sive to the suggestion that overto have an officer in that sec- lence. 'Take it off then.' The
t indulgence is no remedy far the
tion who isn't one-hundred-per- "Damn you" didn't have to be
1 tensions inherent in his profeaThat,.
007..
The uttered.
cent fit.
Mona! calling and can only re"Thank you, sir." 'There Was
of voice was final.
tone
sult in the creating of a toxic
a brief pause and then the mas• • •
state which could finally have
•
sage began.
the effect of redecing his fitness NAP.. Joshua Wain had a firm,
The wan Incident seemed
. as a1 officer. I recommend that IYI dry handshake and a reso- odd to Bond. Obviously .one had
No. 007 should take it easy for riant, encouraginiivoice. -Well to take off one's wrist watch
two to three weeks on a more now, Mr. Bond." he said, draw- for a ma:mtge. Why had the
.abAenlious regime, when I be- tog a printed form toward. him man wanted to keep It on? It
Iieve he would Make a complete and thoughtfully._ ticking off seemed very childish.
return to. his previous exeep- .iterns on a list. "Strict diet'Turn over, please, air.'
tionally high." stato . of physical log for Ale week to eliminate
Bond obeyed, lie glarited.casfitness.''
d
the,„ toxins • in the . blood tream. uglily to his left Count Lippe's
•
1.01141 709 tip, irriga- face was turned away _from
teethed aver qiivitiht
elkthrthe litesq/te
y. He tion,
Into biar•OLIT
Bon, hot and cold sita.ticiths,
ilia right arrn bung Gown
-'ADO
said. "Not very satisfictury. Is osteopalMr trWitrnett
'toward the floor,
/it James?" He tapped his fore- short course of traettnn to get
In the middle of his wrist
finger-on the desk for emphasis. rid of the lesions. That Xtiould where the watch had been there
"Mark my words. There Is no put you right. And complete was a sign tattooed on the akin.
way to health except the natlir- rest, of course. Just take It It ilasked like a small zigzag
al way. All your troubles are eaSy, Mr. Bond. You're a civil crossed by two vertical strokes.
.the result of a basically un- servant, l understand. Do you So Count Lippe had not wanted
natural way of life. Ever heard good to get nway from all that this sign to be seen!
Birchef-Brenner, for in- worrying paper work for a
of
It would be amusing to ring
stance? Or Kneipp, Prelssnitz. while."
up Records and see if they had
Rikli. Schroth, Gossman, Bilz?"
Mr: Wain handed the printed a line on What sort of people
"No, sir."
Bond. "Treat meta wore this little secret recognito
form
"Just so. Well, those are the rooms in half an hour, Mr. tion sign under their wrist
.nen you would be wise to study. Bond. No harm In starting right watches.
Those are the great naturo- away."
(To Re Confinned Tomorrow)
! paths-the men whose teaching
tht• rttory to fiction. itiiy similarities in names, characters or
we have foolishly ignored. For-

car allowance. Must be 21 or older. For personal interview write
P.O. Box 574,, Mayfield, Ky. giving address and phone number.
a 1 tic
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ROOMS TO BOYS OR COUPLE.
Reasonable rent, Close in. Call
PL 3-2767.
a.4c
FOR LEASE
•

MODERN 2 BAY SERVICE Station, downtown business distric',
major oil company. Phone PL 33571 or 753-5867.
al4c

Glass Co. will do It best. Phone
753-5970.
a30c

Help

OHHH, to be with Caroline
Ea the morning, for a ride
around the White House lawn
on Macaroni. That's Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy doing
the honors as groom.

MURRAY

A

ostwa .11.1 Tillkiagit•

‘"rCilil n°1

Open
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SLADE'
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Dastr. by Ulnae Feature bynel1cate, Inc. /3
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6:00 • Start _ 7:00

STARTS SUNDAY!

so

(

NOW HES GOING BACK
NES FORGOTTEN 5011ETHLN6..

NelL) HE'S TAKING
AW)
L
OFF AGAIN...

IT JUST KILLS ME NOT
KNOWING (Ji-lAT A BO6 COULD

P0554301 HAVE TO FORGET!

F

years old. For personal interview
write P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Ky.
giving phone number and address.

,t

a 18c

NANCY

LOOK, SLUGGO--I HAVE AN
ASTRONAUT)
\_
rDOLL
Ic

by Ernie Bushrniller
OH,
BOY

I'LL BE
RIGHT OUT

rm eaNa

(

TO
PUT HIM INTO

( ORBIT

4116

c

drec

-,ERA•laru 0 le O.,..50 Addy •••••••••1

11.•

10.•11 •••••• brollbygo•

LIL' ABNER
by

•10.IS GONNA G I1KISSED,WHUTEVEF
1)
2-,.
YO. IS-WHETHER „--\
YO" LI KES 11, OR P4072)

Al NIP

CUSSYO'll- YO"LOCKED IT
FUM TH
'INSIDE, WIF `/OR. LI
'
L
TEETH,NO DOUBT-f.r-OH,

WH`)

IS >4:0'SHY ?-

• V--

•

A B B-1 E AN' SLATS MINIMIPMINIIWICIpart01.0.fito!
...„
ftiej

Ilissbars Vs. Bares

iT'S.OPERATIN!
'FULL IIIL.AST:

CRABTRMS CORNERS CAHNe

To

;

0CpRAEROATRTIoNPtEE CuONRDeRN
CANNERY NOw elks
IN

MANA

tunately" - M's eyes gleamed incident/ to actual persona of events are unintentional.

ANNAA.N•1011.00.0•••••

cut to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass

111111111111111111A11111111111

TWO OR THREE LADLES TO
work with our local lady supervisor to do door to door survey
work, setting up appointments for
our local representative. This is a
permanent position. Must be 21

•

WANT TO RENT I

'4

I

) & BONDED

ield, Ky.

used by the children. Calloway
Countylprippled children are eligible to use this camp. If anyone
has a boat or motor to donate, it
FOR
RENT
lot, block from college on paved
will be taken to this camp. Please
street. A nice home.
call PL 3-4916.
/Mine
FIVE ROOM HOUSE AND Bath, 4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc. has
electric heat, hardwood floors, on Available immediately. No chilapplied to the Interstate Commerhighway. Nice home. Price $4200, dren, electric heat. Call Ronald W. ONE OR TWO SMALL Children ce Commission, Department of
Churchill PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
possession with deed.
to keep in my home. Mrs. Verba Motor Transportation, Frtuiltf017,
32 ACRE FARM WITH FOUR'
al6c Spann, 413 SOuth 10th St. al6p Ky., and Public Service Commisroom house on highway. Price $3,sion, Nashville, Tenn., for an in160, possession with deed.
crease in passenger fares. These
'SERVICES
OFFERED I
86I-ACRE FARM, THREE Room
charges will be posted in the comWANTED
TO
BUY
I
house, running water. Room for
pany's depots, and are available
bath. Good tobacco barn and to- PAPER HANGING. EXPE.R7 serat the company's office. These
bacco base. Price $4250. Possession vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar- SHOE 1.YPE ROLLER SKATES. changes are to be effective May
with deed. W. H. Brown Real lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage, All sizes. Bring skates to Murray 15, 1962. Anyone desiring to proEstate,'Murray, Kentucky, located Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
Drive-In Theatre after 3:30 p.m.
test may do so by filing a protest
over Kuho's Ten Cent Store, Ofal4p
attic with any of the above Commisfice 1, telephone office PL 3-3432,
sions, such protest to be in acresidence, PL 3-1311.
cordance with the Rules and Regable
ulations of the Commissions, stating the grounds upon which the
6 ACRES NEAR MURRAY - Full
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yasts•d•v's Puzzle
protest is made.
price $700.00.
10-Sick
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1606 Ryan.
11-Plece out
MOM ODOM OMM
1-Vigor
14-Cupola
Immediate possession, only $7,(00110.1.)
OM =DOM MOM
ROBERT SMITH ORNAMENTAL
11-Related by
moat
000.00.
aMORMO MMOOMM
Iron & Welding Co. is now located
blood
-Con tend
MOO
1111-Posems
MME300
411 ACRE FARM NEAR BLACK
13-Swiss river
in the same office as the J & J
31-Coast
12-Numbers
00100 MO @MUM
top road - modern 4 bedroom
32-Rabbits
Glass Co. at 509 Main St. The
same
MOO MON MOM
34
-Emblem
house - really a bargain at only
14-Xlad
Ornamental Iron & Welding Co.
MD MODZMOM OW
15-Attributes to 15-Nothing
$12,200.00.
26-Sting
mum OMMN O.903
are steel erectors and fabricator:,
17-2arge ago=
28
-Tiniest
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
is-Jog
SWOP MO MMOM
of ornamental iron and chain link
23-Medicinal
20-Trek
MOOMM SOU
S. 10th. See this if you want a
shrub
fencing. Phone 753-3530.
21 -Pretend
a20c
14
OWI1O111
-Boxed
=IMMO
23-Posts
MOW house at moderate price.
36-111nta
WOO
27
MOWOU
-Detests
MOO
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
18-A continent
29-Part of Stove
MOO 020O0 3M'd
I THE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
40-Task
30-Prefix: not
property today had I known yes41 -Su bfiact of
like to announce that they Jsave
31 -Native metal
terterday that you would sell.
discourse
32-ManufaeV-Biteina
moved from Ica N. 5th St. to 509
45-Mat‘ows
tune
Claude L. Miller Insurance and
tribesman -----Wrilairurv
46-Temporary
Main in the building formerly
24-The oriel
48-Male !hese
Masking
Real Estate, Phones PL 3-5064,
bed
35-Note of seals
40-elicit brow 1111-Exchurnatien
occupied .by '015e Dollar General
34-Crst•
PL 3-3059.
aide
Store. The J & J Glass Ca. has a
37-South
American
complete line of glass, mirrors

veneer, 3 bedrooms, air condition- VAC 50 CASE TRACPOR AND
c.d. built-in garage. Located on equipment or will trade for
one
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Woodlawn. Nice home worth the row tractor. Call PL 3-1356.
al4c
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. money. Owner leaving town.
fiptUetons
PL 3-4623 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756 NEW BRICK HOUSE, SIX
Rooms
HELP WANTED
1

PROOFINC

HELL'S JANITOR SUPPLY.
Cleaning needs tor automobile, industrial, commercial a nd home
uses. Wholesale and retail. Cleaners, polishers, waxes, brooms,
soaps, every(ring f o r cleaning.
Fourth and Sycamore. Phone PL
3-5067. This is a locally owned
firm with a complete line of needs
for every cleaning purpose. attic

AN ALUMINUM BOAT and motor for the crippled children's
camp at Camp Kysoc. Boat should
be flat bottom since it will be

USED AUTO PARTS

)0FING

I

NOTICE

North 18th Street, 730 a.m. until
and bath, hardwood floors, air
4:30 pan.
al4c conditioned, carport, nice shady

al4c

eardware.

$10.10

PAGE THREE
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Y SELL TRADE RENT HIRE liELP

•

[IEEZERS
518888

....

KENTUCKY
WANTED

condition, real sharpe car. Actual
miles only 20,000. Call PL 3-4658
ERS.
a30 14-FOOT
RICHLINE Aluminum after 5 p.m.
a 14c
boat and 12 h.p. Seabee motor.
NEW MERCHANDISE - II IT'S Will sell cheap.
2
EXTRA
NICE
HOU6.1, ON 40
Call PL 3-3781.
new you'll see at first at Starks
acres of land. One stone and one

ALLIS
1RUG

MURRAY
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BEGINNING of the end—or, in
another sense,
the beginning of the begi
l.t7
nning—came when Jesu
s
entered Jerusalem
to observe the Passover. It was
the
beginning of the end
only in the sense that it mark
ed
the start of His last week
of life as a mortal. It was
the
beginning of the beginnin
g in the sense that this wee
k
saw the history made
, through Jesus' agony, that
brought about today's Chri
stian faith. As He ente
red
Jerusalem, He was gree
ted by the multitudes of the
people who covered His path
way with palm fronds.

Social Calendar

Asia
Giv
Pad
Mot
Kathl
the I
visit"
peal
Th
to p
were
first
whe:
13o0
aup
Auo
har
Viii
ti
)(el
Phi
Ku
Stu
we
lur
Mi

its regular meeting at the Masonic,
Hall at 7 pen.
..
• 4..
— Wed-iieeday. April 18
Saturday, April 14th
Murray Woman's Club will
The J. N. Williams chapter
meet
The Business and Profession
of
al' at the club h nise at 7:30 pin.
Hos- the UnitedDaughters of fhe Cone
Wemen's Club will have a dinn
er tesses will be Mesdames
lede
racse _will meat at the how
John O.
nteeting-atsthe Matiray • ,liCii—
e
riaresi Pasco. Clegg Austin.
William Nall. of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. Sharpe
Club House at 7 p.m. Mrs. Kate
, Charles Wilson. William
Furger- 'Street. for a luncheon at 1 p.m.
Woods, state president, will
eel son. R. L Wade, and
•••
Miss Liipresent along with other
state lian Tate
The
WS(.if the First Methoofficers Members from neig
•••
hbor
dist Church will have a Spiri
13/trPW Clubs are also expected
tual
The Music Department
of the Life Study on the "Meanlng of
to attend.
Murray Woman's Club will
Suffering" at seven-thirty
mest
o'clock
•
at seven-thirty o'clock in
in the social hall.
the
The Dorcas Sunday School
•••
evening. The Music Departme
nt
Class of the First Baptist Chur
ch eherus will have an impo
The Woman's Society of Chri
rtant reswill have a breakfast at the Trihearsal immediately followin
g tae tian Service of the First Methodist
angle Inn at 7 a.m. Group IV,
regular meeting.
Church will continue its spiri
tual
Mrs Glen Hodges, captain, will
•.•
life study in the social hall
at
be in charge of the arrangements
.
7:30 p.m.
The Calloway County Coun
try
S ••
Club will.. hid its ladies
day
Monday, April 16th
luncheon. Reservations should
Thursday. April 19
be
The Women's Association of the
made. befure Monday noon
The Home Department of
College Presbyterian Church
the
•oy
will calling any of the foll
owing hos- Murrav Woman's Club will meet
meet at the home of Mrs. Harr
y tesses; Mrs. Charles M.
st the club house at 2:30
Baker,
p.m.
R Haviltine at 8 p.m.
•
wee Mrs. Kerby Jennings as
Mrs. Bill Graham. Mrs. Wayl
pro• ••
an
Rayburn. Mrs. Buford Hurt, Mrs. gram leader. Hostesses will
be
The Lydian Sunday Scho
ol Rubin James, Mrs. Eli
Mes
dam
es
Mayn
ard
Ragsdale,
Alexander,
Class of the First Baptist
Church Miss Louise Lamb,
Leon
ard
Vaug
hn,
Gare
Miss Madelyn
a Gatlin.
meet at the home of Mrs.
0. B. Boone, Sr., K T. Crawford
Lamb and Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Clifford Smith at 7 p.m. C;ro
, •-1
ups
•••
and Will Rose.
VI and VII, Mrs. Thomas Bank
•• •
s 'Circle II of the WS(
of the
and Mrs. Laurine Doran, capta
ins, First Methodist Church
will meet
were in charge of the arra
nge- at the social hall at 2:30
p.m. with
ments. Mrs. Pat Hackett is teac
h- Mrs. Charlie Hale and
Mrs. Mary
er.
Bobby Hill was honored at
The Arts and Crafts Club
Loui
se Baker as hostesses.
a
met
• ••
41,-me---of—strs71tonal
• * •
y given
urThe Penny Homemakers Club
by his mother. Mrs. Robert
chill on Cardinal Drive on
Hill.
The First Bapett Church WMS
WedMrs. Pat Thompson opened
will meet at the home of
her nesday afternoon at two-thirty at their home on Murray Route
Mrs. will hold its general
meeting at home for the meeting of the Pari o'clock.
James Coleman with Mrs.
Four.
s
Delia the church at 7:30
pm. with the Road Homemakers Club held
Graham as cohostees at 10
The honoree was- the recipient
During the afternoon the
on
am. Ruby Nell Hardy Circ
of
ladies
le present- Tuesday afternoon at one o'clock. displayed
The lesson will be on "Prsmoti
the sznocked sofa pil- many nice gifts. Favors of guns
ng ing the program
The
president. Mrs. Jim Hart. lows they had
Good Mental Health.and
watc
hes
were
made. Mrs. Churgiven each
• ••
presided with Mrs. Alice Steel chill, presi
.• •
y
dent, presided at the guest. Refreshments of the birthThe Annie Armstrong Circle of giving the devotion
The Callaway County High
. The roll call meeting. Names were tabl
day cake, ice cream, and lemonade
the First Baptist WMS will
ed for
School Parent-Teacher Assoc
have was by Mrs. J. T. Taylor.
were served.
two vacancies in the club
iation a business meeting
.
Mrs. Charles Eldridge and Mrs.
at the home
will meet at the school at
Children present were Mont
The
hostess served a dessert
1:30 of Mrs. Lloyd Horn
y,
following the Elmer Collins presented the majo Plate to the
p.m. The program will
r
twenty-one members Randy, and Roger Wilson.. Lisa
be on general WMS prog
ram at tne project lesson on "promoting and _visi
-Mensal Health- and a Padu
Roge
rs,
Kennie Erwin, Doug Altors. Mrs. Connie Ford.
cah church at 7:31).
Good Mental Health."
group of -Recovery Inco
lison, Teresa Cunningham, •
Mrs. John Imes and
rporated"
• ••
and
children,
The landscape notes were give Becky anal
will present a panel.
Bobb
y and Leah Rill. Mothers pren
Susie.
The Brooks Cross Circle of. the by Miss Marjorie Hankins
•••
sent were Mesdames Glenn Roge
after
rs.
•••
Chars:, e
meet at the home of which refreshments'were served
Bruce Wilson, James Dale Erwi
The Woman's Society of Chri
n,
s- Mrs. Joseph Cowin, Stor
by
Mrs.
Thom
pson
Harrs Allison. Ted Cunningh
to the fourteen
y Avenue.
tian Service of the First Meth
am,
odist at 710 p.m. Mrs. Cort
ez Byers members present
and Robert Hill.
Church will continue its spiri
tual will give the devotion
•••
and Mrs.
:de study in the social hall
at Bryan Overcast will
have the
730 p m
prog
ram.
The WSC1S St the First
Metho•••
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hal Star
dist Church will have a Spiri
Circle IV of the Woman's Misk,
tuel
Route One Hazel. are the pare
Use petroleum jelly to rustLife Study on the 'Meaning
nts siiinary Society of the First BapThe Christian Woman's Felof
proof screens and wrought iron
of a son. Hal Kristan. weig
Suffeeng- at seven-thirty
hing tist Church met in the home of
o'clock lowship of the First Christian eight
furniture.
pounds 11 ounces, born on Mrs. Lois Mille
in the social hall. •
Church will have a special East
r on Tuesday ale
er Tuesday, April 10, at
• ••
the Murray ternoon at twoethirty o'clock.
service, open to tile congrega
tion, Hospital. They have
-Being Christian In Human
one other
in the sanctuary of the church
Reat on. Laney Kim. age
Tuediay. April 17
feur. Mrs. latisnships" was the theme of
7:30
pm.
Mrs
A.
B. Austin is in Pete Hill
the
Cirrle I of the WSCS of
of
Hazel Route One is program
the charge of the prog
pres
ente
d
with Mrs.
ram and Mrs. the maternal
First Methodist Church will
DIRWIE ,•111%1 71141EATIRE
grandmother Tse, Pearl Juries as the leade
meet Evelyn Pucock will
r. She was
be in charge paternal grandpar
in the home 4 Mrs. Luther
ents are Mr. and assisted by Mrs. Melus
Jack - af tne worship.
Linn, Mrs.
sort a, :in pm.
Mrs J B Stark if Murray
Open
MOO • Start — 7:00
•••
Route Garnett `atoms, and Mrs. Edgar
•. s
F .ur Mre W W. Pasc
Prose
.
hall
Murr
of
ay Assembly No. 19 Order
The Music D •
Murr
ay Rout.. Four is the paternal
STARTS SUNDAY!
.f the of Is • Rs ss..
Tn, n esess served reer
Girls will hold great grandmot
eshmenti
her
.
.
to tne eight ladies prese
nt.

Mrs. Pat Thompson
Opens Home For
Roalt-Chth

•t

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

Bucy's F
Building:
Supply

GET THE MOST

rts & Crafts Club Birthday
Party Is
Meets In Home of Given In
Honor
Mrs. Churchill
Of Bobby Hill

Mrs. Lois Miller'
Hostess For Meet
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scape; Mrs. N. P. Cavitt and hti
a p
ow, major project !eauers.
iMrs, Jewel Evans, president.
.
presided. The
devotion
Cyntlita
from
left friday
1ms Iff- (iii --"Teirri was given to resume her studies
at the UniThe home of Sirs. Robert Bazt
ell by Mrs. L. E. Fisk. She also
led versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
on Waldrop Drive was the
scene in prayer and read three poem
s. after having spent her spring vaof the meeting of the Sout
h MurThe club voted to give five dol- cation with her parents, Mr. and
ray Homemakers Club held
on lars to the
Cancer Fund. The Na- Mrs. Bute Jetton.
Thursday afternoon at onethirty tional
Homemakers Convention
o'clock.
was discussed. The recre
ational
Mrs. N: P. Cavitt gave
the les- period was conducted by Mrs.
EASTER RECESS
son on "Promoting Good
Cavit
t. Refreshments were serv
Mentaled
Health." She said we can
.to
the twelve members and
discuss
WASII1NGTON
one
tUPI
—
The
things with other people,
but we guest, Mrs. Betty Overbey.
House will start its Easter recess
must make our own_
decisions.
at the close of business Thursday,
The May meeting will
Worry Is a positive thin
be held April
g and in the
19, and return Monday,
home of Mrs. Jelin
anxiety is something antic
D. April 30, Democrat
ipated Lovins.
ic Leailer Carl
306 North Eighth Street.
and she further said some
times it
Albert said Wednesday.
takes "won't power"
instead of
"will power" to take
time to live.
Officers elected for
the year
1962-63 were Mrs.
OR
FINE
FINISHES
John Lovins,
president; -Mrs. S. C.
FOY-JOHNSTON PAINTS
Colson, vicepresident; Mrs. J. H.
Walston, se32 Different Paints in Stoc
cretary-treasurer; Mrs.
k!
Ralph Case,
Over 120 Differen Colors
recreation; Mrs. A.
t
B. Simpson,
reading; Mrs. Eunice
See jimmy Bury t‘itli 27
Miller, publicity; Mrs. Jewel
Building Experience.
Evans, citizenship; Mrs. Davy
623 S. 4th Street
Hopkins, landPhone 753-5712
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Household Hints
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They're in the Bag

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
AVE you ever been the
Open It to public V:ew and
able In tailored or dressy
one to hold up the line
what do you see' A mass of
of progress boarding a
styles, as you prefer.
bus crumpled tissues messy
memo
because you're frantically
One new set is strikingly
paper a, matchbooks, mail,
plurrhing the depths of your
store lists and, of course, sporty'.
handbag looking for change?
The popular spectator pum
money and • miscellany of
p
No Ec
xwie
Inspired the design, which
make-up:
is
It's a humiliating expe
lt a a disillusioning sight, used for eyeglass case, wallet,
rience— and r.o excuse for
cigarette case, lighter and key
it! definitely not feminine.
Even if you absolutely need
case. All are done in whit
a Are Tea Guilty?
e
queen-size • carrysalL, there
and
's_.
? Then mend your—OF have_thetraditional black
ne pewit why tts interior
-brown RIpie
L tator trim with
ways!
can't be as well-organized
Its pinked edge and perforated
as
Leather purse accessorie
an office file!
s decoration.
are handsomely designed
to
But let s face facts. The
Other sets are more elegant.
organize all the. odd Item
average worr.an
s They come in jewel color
handbag deemed essen
s and
tial equipment feature
would give an efficiency
mock gems, brilliant
ex- for a womatss handbag.
They buttons or gleaming
pert the shudders:
coins for
come matched and are avail
- trim.

H

-

When organizing your hand
bag, don t overlook a prett
y
cosmetic case. And do stoc
k
It with a glarrsereis comp
act
and a jewel-trimmed lipst
ick!
Miscellaneous Reminders
Instead of stray m e m•
sheets, jot dovai 'must
do"
Items in a net-book and, for
this purpose, carry a pen or
mechanical pencil with you.
Keep handbag content
neatly sorted by using purs
e
ACC?SAOriPII. The
y supply a
place for everything
an if
keep everything in its ',top
er
place!
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